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More than a dozen microbreweries 
are coming up across eastern  

India by 2020
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Dear Fellow Members,

Craft beer is slowly gaining in popularity as 
more and more microbreweries are being set 
up across the country. Many restaurants with 
ample space are turning them into brewpubs 
churning out freshly crafted beer.

Bangalore and Gurgaon have been leading 
in the space with several microbreweries and 
brewpubs but albeit late the Eastern parts of 
India are also joining the new beer revolution.

Kolkata has now four brewpubs but all of 
them run to full houses, especially on week-
ends. People flock to these new beer houses—
mostly in the eastern side of the city--from 
far and wide. Not just corporate, college kids 
and even families are discovering how their 
taste-buds are tuned to the varietal flavours of 
craft beer. No wonder, by the end of this year 
quite a few microbreweries are expected to 
come up in Kolkata. In the next few years, at 
least 20 more of them can be set up. Odisha 
and Assam also have got their first brewpubs. 
A lot of interest has grown in Bhubaneswar 
which may witness a fast growth in craft beer 
business. So this is going to be a sunrise area 
for hotels and restaurants in the near future. 

Sudesh Poddar
President, HRAEI

All information in Mystic East magazine is derived from sources we consider reliable and a sincere effort is made to report accurate information. The publisher 
regrets that he cannot accept liability for error and omissions contained in this publication that might have crept in inadvertently. Similarly, opinions/views 
expressed by third parties are not necessarily shared by the magazine. However, we wish to advise our readers that one or more recognised authorities may hold 
different views than those reported. Material used in this publication is intended for information purpose only. Readers are advised to seek specific advice before 
acting on information contained in this publication which is provided for general use, and may not be appropriate for the readers’ particular circumstances..

No part of the magazine may be reproduced, stored in retrieval system or transmitted in any form without the permission of the publication in writing. The same 
rule applies when there is a copyright or the article is taken from another publication. An exemption is hereby granted for the extract used for the purpose of 
fair review, provided two copies of the same publication are sent to us for our records. Publications reproducing material either in part or in whole, without 
permission could face legal action. The publisher assumes no responsibility for returning any material, solicited or unsolicited, nor is he responsible for material 
lost or damaged.
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SECRETARY’S MESSAGE

Pranav Singh
Secretary, HRAEI

Dear Fellow Members,

Gastronomic tourism refers to trips made to destina-
tions where the local food and beverages are the main 
motivating factors for travel.  This has emerged as 
largely a domestic tourism activity, with consumers 
travelling to places to eat and drink specific (usually 
local) produce. A domestic survey of leisure travellers 
in America found that over 25 per cent engaged in cu-
linary related activities. The International Culinary 
Tourism Association predicts that this will grow rapidly 
in the coming years.

Whilst consumers do consider food when deciding 
where to take a holiday, it is not usually the main con-
sideration. The growth in popularity of ethnic cuisines 
like Thai, Italian, Mexican, Lebanese etc is attributable 
to a significant degree to tourism where visitors sample 
local foods and develop a taste for them.

Food and drink festivals constitute the sole instance 
where the decision to travel is taken solely on the 
grounds of the gastronomic experiences offered. Whilst 
this segment is growing, at present there are estimated 
to be no more than one million international culinary 
tourists travelling each year.

Culinary tourism is a growth segment, and typical-
ly gastronomic tours are increasingly being combined 
with other activities such as cultural tours, cycling, 
walking, etc. Consequently, this is a segment that ap-
peals to a broad range of consumers. 

With consumers being increasingly aware of the ben-
efits (economic, environmental and health related) of 
local produce, there is an increased desire to sample 
local dishes, foodstuffs and drink. This has led to the 
emergence of local food and drink festivals, as well as 
increased interest in local markets. 

Growth in this niche market is expected to be strong 
over the next decade, although from a relatively small 
base, so volumes will still be small. This trend is inspir-
ing HRAEI to think of signing an MoU with Tourism of 
Thailand.

If all goes well citizens of both countries will be able 
to exchange notes on Gastronomic Tourism.

 

Culinary tourism is a 
growth segment, and 
typically gastronomic 
tours are increasingly 
being combined with 
other activities, such 

as cultural tours
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INITIATIVE TO GENERATE CONSCIOUSNESS ON 
FOOD SAFETY ALONG WITH FSSAI

H OTEL and Restaurant Associa-
tion of Eastern India (HRAEI) 

along with FSSAI (The Food Safety 
and Standards Authority of India) 
organized a day long training session 
on “Ensuring Safe and Nutritious 
Food” to create awareness on food 
safety at Hotel Central Courtyard Re-
sort, Siliguri today. The session was 
in accordance with the order no. F. 
No. 1- 2/ Correspondence / FoSTAC / 
FSSAI/2017 dated 6th October, 2017 
of FSSAI. From now on, it would be 
mandatory for all food businesses 
having Central License or State Li-
cense to have at least one trained 
and certified Food Safety Supervisor 
for every 25 food handlers or part 
thereof on all their premises. To im-
plement the same, FSSAI designed 

a large scale Food Safety Training & 
Certification Programme (FoSTaC) 
for food businesses across the value 
chain. HRAEI being the lead training 
partner in Eastern Region is facilitat-
ing its members by organizing its first 
round of training sessions free of cost.

The curriculum and content for 
the training had been created cen-
trally but the training was delivered 
through Training Partners including 
large Food Business Operators; Ac-
ademic and Vocational Institutions; 
Training Partners approved under 
Skill Development Councils and Mis-
sions; Industry, Scientific and Tech-
nology Associations and Civil Society 
Organizations. 

Commenting on the training ses-
sion, Mr. Sudesh Poddar -The Pres-

ident of Hotel & Restaurant Asso-
ciation of Eastern India (HRAEI) 
said, “Our aim is to create awareness 
among our fraternity members about 
the hygiene and the quality of the food 
being served in the hotels and restau-
rants of the Eastern region. We plan 
to organise similar training sessions 
in a bigger and a better way in cities 
like Kolkata, Guwahati in near future 
so that the fraternity is able to cater 
to their customers in a healthier way”.

Commenting on the occasion, Mr. 
Pawan Kumar Agarwal, CEO- FSSAI 
said “My heartiest congratulation to 
HRAEI for this initiative. FSSAI is 
soon going to make it mandatory for 
all hotels and restaurants to have a 
trained and certified food safety su-
pervisor at all their premises.”
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28% GST ON LUXURY HOTELS LIKELY TO STAY

T HE 28% GST on luxury hotels 
with tariffs of INR 7,500 and 

above is likely to stay despite the ho-
tel industry lobbying to reduce the tax 
rate as the government is unlikely to 
amend the tax slab now, officials fa-
miliar with the matter told, as report-
ed by The Economic Times. 

The 28% tax on luxury hotels with 
tariffs of INR 7,500 and above makes 
India one of the most taxed countries 
in the world for hotels but the govern-
ment is of the view that the slab ap-
plies to very few hotels in the country. 

“It is affecting less than 10% of the 
hotel supply. In other hotel catego-
ries, the tax rates have been reduced 
by about 2-3% across states. So, hote-
liers in other categories are not com-

plaining. Unless revenue stabilises 
from GST (Goods and Services Tax), 
they are not going to make a case to 
reduce it. Before the general elec-
tions, it is unlikely that they will look 
at something contentious like reduc-
tion in the tax rates for luxury hotels,” 
said a government official familiar 
with the developments. 

The GST council had revised GST 
tax slabs in the hospitality sector 
in June last year. The 28% tax slab 
threshold, which was earlier applica-
ble to hotels with tariffs of INR 5,000 
and above, was revised to apply to 
hotels with tariffs of INR 7,500 and 
above. Hotels with tariffs between 
INR 2,500-7,500 are charged 18%. 

According to research by consult-

ing firm HVS, the primary GST rate of 
28% on hotels would have made the 
star category hotels in Indian cities 
the most taxed in the world, surpass-
ing those in New York, London and 
Paris excluding add-on levies such as 
municipal tax and service charge. 

“If one were to put aside other costs 
on an ‘apples to apples’ comparison, 
not a single state was levying such a 
high tax on its guests as it will now 
be the case with this new tax regime,” 
consulting firm, HVS had said. 

Indian chains like ITC have been 
lobbying alongside other hotel chains 
and industry associations for a reduc-
tion in tax rates

(Source: The Economic Times)
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GOVERNMENT NOTIFIES DRAFT CRZ 2018 
GUIDELINES

M INISTRY of Environment, 
Forests & Climate Change 

(MoEF&CC) has notified the draft 
Coastal Regulation Zone (CRZ) 2018 
guidelines for comments of the public 
and stakeholders in the next 60 days. 

The new draft CRZ notification has 
major recommendation which would 
boost tourism development in coast-

al areas of the country which remains 
untapped due to stringent regulatory 
framework. 

Key recommendations of the pro-
posed notification is exemptions in 
CRZ-IA areas which are classified as 
most sensitive and generally no activ-
ities shall be permitted to be carried 
out.

The Draft proposes Eco-tourism 
activities such as mangrove walks, 
tree huts, nature trails, etc., in iden-
tified stretches areas subject to such 
eco-tourism plan featuring in the ap-
proved CZMPs with due consultative 
process/ public hearing etc. and fur-
ther subject to environmental safe-
guards and precautions related to the 

March - April 2018
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Ecologically Sensitive Areas, as enlist-
ed in the CZMPs.

In the CRZ II areas as well, the pro-
posed guidelines recommends devel-
opment of vacant plots in designated 
areas for construction of beach re-
sorts/hotels subject to the conditions 
/guidelines. Temporary tourism facil-
ities shall be permissible in the beach-
es falling in CRZ II areas.

Such temporary facilities shall only 
include shacks, toilets/washrooms, 

change rooms, shower panels; walk 
ways constructed using interlocking 
paver blocks etc., drinking water facil-
ities, seating arrangements etc. Such 
facilities shall however be permitted 
only subject to the tourism plan fea-
turing in the approved CZMPs as per 
this Notification, framed with due 
consultative process/ public hearing 
etc. and further subject to environ-
mental safeguards enlisted in the 
CZMPs.

In areas falling under CRZ III, 
wherever there is a national or state 
highway passing through the NDZ of 
CRZ-III areas, temporary tourism fa-
cilities such as toilets, change rooms, 
drinking water facility and temporary 
shacks can be taken up on the sea-
ward side of the road. 

On landward side of such roads in 
the NDZ, Resorts / hotels and asso-
ciated tourism facilities shall be per-
mitted. Such facilities shall, howev-
er, be permitted only subject to the 
incorporation of tourism plan in the 
approved CZMPs as per this Notifica-
tion and the conditions / guidelines 
applicable. Temporary tourism facil-
ities shall be permissible in the NDZ 
of CRZ-III areas. Such temporary 
facilities shall only include shacks, 
toilets/washrooms, change rooms, 
shower panels; walk ways construct-
ed using interlocking paver blocks 
etc, drinking water facilities, seat-
ing arrangements etc. Such facilities 
shall however be permitted only sub-
ject to the tourism plan featuring in 
the approved CZMPs as per this No-
tification 

The Draft also recommends cer-
tain conditions for such construction 
activities in both CRZ II and III ar-
eas. In CRZ III areas, the total cov-
ered area on all floors shall not ex-
ceed 33 per cent of the plot size i.e., 
the Floor Space Index shall not ex-
ceed 0.33 and the open area shall be 
suitably landscaped with appropriate 
vegetal cover; the overall height of 
construction up to the highest ridge 
of the roof, shall not exceed 9 me-
tres and the construction shall not be 
more than two floors (ground floor 
plus one upper floor); Construction 
of beach resorts or hotels shall not 
be permitted in Ecologically sen-
sitive areas (such as marine parks, 
mangroves, coral reefs, breeding and 
spawning grounds of fish, wildlife 
habitats and such other area as may 
be notified by the Central or State 
Government Union territories).



M ARRIOTT International today 
opened their 100th hotel here 

making India the second country in 
the Asia Pacific to have this distinc-
tion. Developed by Prestige Group, a 
known real estate group with stakes 
in the city's hospitality infrastructure, 
Grand Sheraton Hotel and Conven-
tion Centre Bengaluru Whitefield is 
part of a large mix-use development 
called Prestige Shantiniketan. 

The 360-room hotel that includes 
39 suites and 79 Sheraton Club 
Rooms, is also home to large meeting 
and banqueting facilities. A conven-
tion centre detached from the main 
hotel building with a capacity to host 
about 2,000 pax will be opened in a 
few months’ time. On the F&B side, 
the hotel offers a mix of six different 
restaurants and bars. The Sheraton 
Grand Bengaluru Whitefield also of-
fers all signature brand offerings of 
the Sheraton brand like Sheraton Fit-
ness, Shine Spa, etc.

Talking to the media after announc-
ing the opening in Bengaluru, Arne M 
Sorenson, President & CEO, Marriott 
International, said that the number is 
less important compared to individu-
al assets and how each hotel is able to 
deliver memories to both business and 
leisure guests. While thanking the Pres-
tige Group for partnership, he said that 
at Marriott they ensure that such mas-
sive investments deliver best returns.

He informed that Marriott has 50 
all-binding agreements in the pipe-
line while the company is tracking 
50 additional opportunities across 
the country. He further added that 15 
new openings are awaited in this year 
alone in India.

While answering to a question, he 
said that the occupancies for Mar-
riott portfolio in India is 70% on a 
12-month aggregate and the Indian 
business is largely dominated by do-
mestic market to the tune of 60% with 
variance depending on the location.

When asked about the future op-
portunities, Neeraj Govil, Area VP, 
South Asia, Marriott International, 
said that they are expecting invest-
ment activity around Tier-II and Ti-
er-III cities, and also proposed new 
airport destinations for select service 
and midmarket brands. He added 
that they are looking for partners to 
complete circuits in destinations like 
Kerala.

Irfan Razack, MD, Prestige Group, 
said that the hotel will add value to 
the social infrastructure of Whitefield 
as a micro-market as well as the city 
of Bengaluru. He added that the hotel 
was master-planned in the Shantini-
ketan development which has a cap-
tive market of 3.5m sq ft of IT offic-
es with 40,000 people working with 
world-top companies. 

Marriott has 15 hotels under Man-
agement in the city of Bengaluru with 
2 more openings awaited later this 
year.

MARRIOTT OPENS 100TH HOTEL IN INDIA
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A S the eco-system for training and 
certification for the food service 

businesses under the Food Safety 
standards in the country is getting on 
track and industry associations and 
stakeholders are showing interest to 
be involved with the system, the food 
regulator, Food Safety & Standards 
Authority of India (FSSAI) is mull-
ing, making training and certification 
mandatory over the next one year. As 
per FSSAI estimates, they have been 
able to conduct over 800 training 
sessions across the country with the 
support of the industry associations 
whereby an estimated 16 to 18,000 
people have been trained and certified 
as Food Safety Supervisors. FSSAI 
has 120 empowered partners through 
which they deliver training and certi-
fication to the stakeholders.

Addressing the media here in Delhi, 

Pawan Agarwal, CEO, FSSAI said that 
it will be made mandatory to have at 
least one certified food safety super-
visor in a licenced food unit. He said 
that the same will be implemented in 
a phased manner starting with Central 
licencees, high-risk food businesses, 
etc. over the next one year time. “Even-
tually, it will become mandatory to ev-
ery business,” he said.  He said that it 
will also be made part of the annual re-
turns format on the FLRS IT platform 
for businesses which is currently being 
reworked. “This single measure will 
have the potential to change the food 
safety compliance system in the coun-
try,” he said.

Considering vast number of com-
plaints associated with food service 
businesses are concerning “hygiene”, 
Agarwal said that the Authority is in the 
anvil of introducing a “Hygiene Rating” 

system for Food service businesses in 
the country. He said that the frame-
work of the same is ready and the chal-
lenge before them is in identifying a 
credible agency to implement it. He ex-
pected such a rating would drive com-
petition among the operators to take 
hygiene standards seriously and get a 
higher rating than his competitors.   

Talking about Street Food, Agarwal 
said that the effort has been to involve 
governments and different levels, 
tourism department, etc. to identi-
fy places where model “street food 
hubs” can be created. He said that 
civic agencies will analyse the gaps in 
terms of infrastructure and other is-
sues, and will help fill those gaps so 
that such hubs can come up at few 
places. He expressed the hope that at 
least few model street food hubs come 
up in the next six-months time.

FSSAI TO MAKE TRAINING MANDATORY FOR 
FOOD SERVICE SECTOR
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M INISTRY for the Development 
of North Eastern Regon (DoN-

ER) will set up a Cultural and Infor-
mation Centre for the North Eastern 
States in Delhi. The new centre will be 
set up in Sector 13 Dwarka Delhi. 

Informing this at the review meet-
ing of the “roadmap for implementa-
tion of Cabinet Approval of Schemes 
for North East Council” here today, 
Dr Jitendra Singh, Minister for DoN-
ER said that the proposed centre will 

act as a hub for cultural-cum-conven-
tion centre for activities of North East 
in the national capital. 

As a Central government has been 
giving priority to the NE region, Dr 
Singh said that this will be a new gift 
to the people of North East India. The 
Centre is being built on 1.32 acre land 
at Sector-13, Dwarka, New Delhi un-
der the North Eastern Council (NEC). 

The Minister said it will have a li-
brary-cum-reading room with mate-

rial on North Eastern Region, an art 
gallery showcasing the North East, 
Exhibition hall, Research centre, 
Sale outlets as well guest houses. The 
project is expected to be complet-
ed soon at an estimated cost of Rs. 
50-55 crores, he added. He said this 
Centre will be one of its kind in the 
country and will be a state-of-the-art 
project.

Source: HBI NEWS

DONER TO SET UP NORTH EAST 
INFORMATION CENTRE IN NEW DELHI

March - April 2018
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MEETING

FHRAI EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
MEMBERS MEET AT NOVOTEL 
KOLKATA ON JUNE 16

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS: (Standing, from the right) Souvagya Kumar Mohapatra, T.S. Walia, Amar Vir Singh, Ashoke 
Singh, DVS Somaraju, Sudesh Poddar, Pranav Singh; (Sitting, from the right) K. Murali Rao, Garish Oberoi and K. Syamaraju
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(from left) Pranav Singh, Sudesh Poddar, Ashoke Singh and Souvagya Kumar Mohapatra 

(from left) T.S. Walia, K. Syamaraju, Garish Oberoi and Surender Jaiswal
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MEETING

Executive meeting on progress 

Garish Oberoi. President, FHRAI, delivers the keynote address
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Get together after the executive committee meeting

Senior members, at an informal meeting
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INTERVIEW

NORTH EAST HAS A RICH POTENTIAL
GAURAV SINGH WAS RECENTLY APPOINTED GENERAL MANAGER, JW MARRIOTT 
KOLKATA AND CLUSTER GENERAL MANAGER BANGLADESH. HE SPOKE TO MYSTIC 
EAST IN AN EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW. EXCERPTS:

What made you say yes to JW 
Marriott Kolkata?
JW Marriott Kolkata is an icon-
ic property. It is the first of our JW 
brands in Eastern India. We have 
6500+ properties worldwide of which 
only about 80 are the JW Marriott 
luxury brand under the Marriott In-
ternational portfolio. To bring such 
as iconic brand to the East of India is 
a story in itself to tell. When you get 
an opportunity to run a property like 
this, which is a flagship hotel for us, it 
just helps you to say a yes.

Are you also going to handle 
operations in Bangladesh?
I oversee operations in Bangladesh. 
Each of the hotels there has a General 
Manager and I support those based 
there, I guide them from a strategy 
and driving our business perspective.

What is your impression about 
your predecessor?
I think she (Ms Ranju Jha Alex) has 
done a fabulous job. The hotel has a 
great reputation in the market. In 
just 18 months, it has created a name 
for itself, not just in East India, but 
across India. Of course, she has made 
my life much easier.

Where did you spend your 
childhood?
I was born in the East, actually here 
in Kolkata and my parents lived in As-
sam. But I am a boarding school prod-
uct, and hence spent most of my early 
days and did my education in Mayo 
Collage in Ajmer, Rajasthan.
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When did I first start thinking 
of the hospitality sector? Any 
reason?
Closer to my 18th birthday, when I 
started looking beyond school into 
college, that is when hospitality hap-
pened. There was certain vibe about 
this sector, I felt, which is why I 
joined. I was fascinated by the envi-
ronment, glamour and the discipline. 
The other option I had was to join the 
armed forces but this happened be-
fore and hence I am here.  I love what 
we do every day. Every day is a new 
challenge and every new day brings 
new opportunities, this make working 
in hospitality very engaging.

When did you start your career 
in hospitality? What were your 
early assignments?
I did my education with ITC Hotels 
school in Manipal. I was picked up 
by them as a Management trainee 
at the ITC Management Institute in 
Gurgaon, NCR (the erstwhile Wel-
comgroup Management Institute) 
and eventually joined the company. 
My early assignments were to open 
both their ITC hotels in Mumbai, 
post which I moved onto Oberoi ho-
tels and resorts and managed their 
luxury hotels in Agra and Udaipur, 
before joining Marriott International 
in 2013.

What is your plan for JW Marri-
ott Kolkata?
Overall, I feel the hotel is very well es-
tablished. It has reached a stage where 
henceforth it will only grow from 
strength to strength, as the city starts 
to grow as well. So the plan is to pro-
vide this hotel to become an icon in the 
future, have a reputation for being the 
best hotel in the East of India with the 
finest food and beverage offering.

What are the strengths and 
weaknesses of JW Marriott 
Kolkata?
The strengths of the property is surely 

and the people. I have inherited a fab-
ulous, energized and capable team. 
The design and layout of the hotel 
structure and its amenities are won-
derful, our owners have built a hotel 
with passion and quality. I also feel 
that in any city to make a place in the 
hearts of people you need to address 
there tummies. This is via food, and 
Kolkatans love their food, so it is es-
sential that we serve the best quality 
of food and offer elegant service to 
back the same, thankfully, food is one 
of our strengths. Personally, it is an 
honor for me to work alongside the 
team I have.

I will not say that there are weak-
nesses, as I see them more like op-
portunities. We are young and grow-
ing and we have not made sufficient 
noise in the city, and I feel that we are 
yet to go out and market ourselves in 
a stronger way. I say this often, It is 
like a child hitting its teens. We need 

to start having fun and make a bit of 
noise.

What makes Kolkata so special 
than other cities?
I think, it has got a very diverse cul-
ture towards art, music, club life, lit-
erature and also that the locals know 
their food and they love it – they un-
derstand quality and value. I believe as 
a hotel we have established ourselves 
as providing one of the best dining op-
portunities in the city with great value 
and excellent quality. As we go along, 
I think our reputation lies, with how 
well we can continue to drive our food 
& beverage, restaurants and our cater-
ing spaces to be able to deliver quality 
experiences to Kolkata ensuring that 
we make memories for our guests.

What does Marriott have in 
mind to expand into the city?
We are on the verge of more expan-
sion into this part of the world. The 
first of it, later this year will be in the 
north of Bengal toward Dooars, in 
Siliguri, where we are bringing in the 
first Courtyard hotel in Eastern India. 
We should be opening that in the last 
quarter of 2018.

Do you think that the north-east-
ern part of India has rich un-
tapped potential?
I think the whole of North East has 
rich potential. I have lived in this 
part of the world. I think airports 
have been here for many a years, but 
connectivity was not the best.  Today 
road infrastructure, connectivity, 
hotels have improved drastically. In-
ternational brands are now entering 
this part of the world. With us going 
to Siliguri, we will be the first interna-
tional brand to enter a location such 
as that. Hopefully, more will follow 
into Assam and the other North East-
ern sister states. We already have a 
good presence in Nepal, Bhutan and 
are possibly the largest presence in 
Bangladesh too.

Kolkata has got a 
very diverse culture 
towards art, music, 
club life, literature 
and also that the 
locals know their 
food and they love 
it – they understand 
quality and value
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B EING highly perishable in na-
ture, meat and its products are 

at high risk having major food safe-
ty and hygiene concerns. Hazards 
mainly include microbial pathogens, 
chemical and physical contaminants, 
cross-contamination, improper 
transport and storage conditions etc. 
In India, meat is commonly sold in 
open premises where the unorganised 
market (butcher shops) comprising 
90 per cent of total fresh meat indus-
try. All the Food Business Operators 

(FBOs) engaged in meat business are 
required to strictly follow guidelines 
prescribed in Part IV of Schedule 4 of 
Food Safety and Standards (Licensing 
and Registration of Food Businesses) 
Regulations 2011 in order to regis-
ter and obtain licence for their units. 
Consumers should always follow ba-
sic safe food handling rules to pro-
tect themselves and ensure that the 
foods they eat are safe. Furthermore, 
consumers should start questioning 
the meat FBO’s about the registra-

tion and license status of their units 
as well the basic safety practices they 
follow. Consumers must also report 
to the concerned authority about the 
issues they have come across.

 Meat is the most valuable livestock 
product and a very important food 
category which requires proper atten-
tion in relation to its hygiene parame-
ters right from animal slaughtering to 
its human consumption including its 
storage, transportation, sale etc. Be-
cause of being nutritionally rich and 

FOOD SAFETY

HANDLE  
WITH CARE
Food safety and hygiene in the organized meat sector has always been shoddy. 
Hospitality industry must abide by regulations set by FSSAI strictly

Meat belongs to a food category which requires proper attention in relation to its hygiene parameters right from animal 
slaughtering to its human consumption 
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highly perishable in nature, meat and 
its products are at high risk having 
major food safety and hygiene con-
cerns.

Meat safety is a complex issue. 
There are many hazards and challeng-
es associated with it. Hazards mainly 
include microbial pathogens, various 
chemical and physical contaminants, 
cross-contamination, improper trans-
port and storage conditions, food ad-
ditives, chemical and antibiotic resi-
dues, resistance to antibacterials and 
several others. Meat safety challenges 
involve traceability issues, pathogen 

and chemical residue detection prob-
lems, regulatory issues, addressing 
consumer concerns, etc.

According to National Sample Sur-
vey Office (NSSO), there is clear trend 
towards non-vegetarianism in India. 
Henceforth, there exists a big chal-
lenge for ensuring safe and hygienic 
food for human consumption, as a 
major portion of our country con-
sumes non-vegetarian food.

India is the eight largest producer 
of meat in the world contributing 2.0 
% of the total world meat production. 
In-spite of big potential, the Indian 

meat industry has not taken its due 
share. In India, meat is commonly 
sold in open premises leading to con-
tamination from dirt, dust, flies and 
other pollutants. The traditional pro-
duction systems and the unhygienic 
practices have affected the image of 
the Indian meat industry.

Unorganized meat sector basical-
ly includes unregistered slaughter-
ing units and butcher shops. Most of 
slaughter houses are very old and have 
out-lived their utility. The existing 
conditions in these slaughter-houses 
are far from satisfactory. These are 

Food testing at accredited laboratories can help check contamination of meat products

March - April 2018
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FOOD SAFETY

lacking in basic facilities like water, 
electricity, ventilation, drainage, ce-
ramic flooring, lairage, holding pens, 
overhead rails and waste disposal 
which are essential for the production 
of wholesome and safe meat for do-
mestic consumers.

Animals are slaughtered in tra-
ditional ways on the open ground 
with/without further processing or 
dressing on the floor/rails. Carcasses 
are exposed to heavy contamination 
from dung and soil. Situation is fur-
ther aggravated by inadequate an-
te-and post-mortem inspection prac-
tices. The quality of meat produced 
in these existing slaughterhouses is 
unhygienic and carries high levels 
of microbial contamination. Though 
cooking may kill many of the micro-
organisms in meat, cross-contam-
ination of the products eventually 
occurs under the prevailing condi-
tions of meat-handling. Enormous 
quantities of by-products are not 
utilised efficiently and economically. 

Further, most of the meat for domes-
tic consumption comes from poultry, 
sheep and goat that are slaughtered 
in unorganised/unregistered prem-
ises/meat shops.

The fresh meat industry is high-
ly fragmented, with the current size 
in India being around Rs 1,80,000 
crore, and the unorganised market 
(butcher shops) comprising 90 per 
cent. Slaughter is also performed 
backyard near butcher shops or in 
residential areas. Such unauthorized 
slaughter by meat traders and retail 
meat stall owners is performed at ir-
regular hours and meat is not inspect-
ed. Under such conditions the meat 
produced is not safe for consumption.

There is a lack of criteria in gov-
erning the management of slaugh-
ter houses, lack of trained personnel 
maintaining slaughter houses, lack 
of food safety specialist monitoring 
contamination and containment. 
Furthermore, there is lack of qualified 
Veterinarians, training to the butch-

ers and Registration mechanism for 
the butchers.

Food Safety and Standards (Licens-
ing and Registration of Food Busi-
nesses) Regulations 2011, in Part IV 
of Schedule 4 outlines specific Hy-
gienic and Sanitary Practices to be 
followed by Food Business Operators 
engaged in manufacture, processing, 
storing and selling of Meat and Meat 
Products. This covers requirements 
to be followed by Slaughter houses, 
meat processing units and retail meat 
shops which include location, equip-
ment and machinery, sanitary facili-
ties, ante-mortem and post-mortem 
inspection, animal welfare, personal 
hygiene and health requirements and 
others. All the FBO’s engaged in meat 
business are required to strictly fol-
low these guidelines in order to regis-
ter and obtain licence for their units.

As per available information, In In-
dia, there are:

• About 4,000 registered slaugh-
ter houses with the local bodies and 

Simple methods can be deployed at the kitchen for better quality control
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more than 25,000 unregistered 
premises. However, among these 
only 120 slaughter houses are Cen-
tral Licensed, 389 slaughter houses 
are State licensed and 2409 slaughter 
houses are registered under FSSAI.

• 225 meat processing units (active) 
which have central license and 181 
units with State license

• 67 abattoirs cum meat processing 
units and 31 Meat processing units 
approved by APEDA.

Issues to be addressed: There is an 
urgent need to upgrade these small 
slaughter-houses with minimum 
basic facilities. There is a need for 
minimum facilities that are essential 
to install and operate essential food 
safety management in small slaughter 
houses catering to about 20-50 large 
animals and 100-150 small animals 
slaughter per day. These require-
ments need to be attended while con-
structing new slaughter houses or up-
grading the existing ones on priority 
so as to comply with safety standards 
prescribed for inspection by FSSAI.

Consumers should always follow 
basic safe food handling rules to pro-
tect themselves and ensure that the 
foods they eat are safe. In this context, 
consumer awareness is needed to be 
created. They should know about:

 
•  Handling food safely
•  Food borne illness
•  Product recalls
•  Keeping food safe during emergen-
cies

•  Keeping the food supply secure
•  Risk of intentional contamination
•  Reporting possible food tampering

Furthermore, consumers should re-
alize their responsibility in contribut-
ing towards safety and hygiene of the 
meat they consume. They should start 
questioning the meat FBO’s about the 
registration and license status of their 
units as well the basic safety practices 
they follow. Consumers must also re-
port to the concerned authority about 
the issues they have come across.

Consumers should realize their responsibility in contributing towards safety and 
hygiene of the meat they consume
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C ONSIDER how, only early this 
year, voice-activated rooms 
became a reality in thanks to 

the Park Inn IP Extension, New Delhi. 
The property features the world’s first 
hotel rooms to have a complete auto-
mation of service requests and virtual 
control of TV & lighting fixtures.

Six of the property’s spacious stu-
dio rooms have been fitted with Am-
azon’s AI-powered Echo Dot devices. 
This allows guests to control light set-
tings, music played in the room, and 
even the television with simple voice 
commands. Additionally, guests can 
now request for services such as room 
cleaning, wake-up calls, laundry, in-
room dining, and room check-out by 

merely speaking to the smart device.
Alternately, guests can manage 

basic room functions and service re-
quests with just a tap of their personal 
mobile phones; without downloading 
any apps. Park Inn by Radisson IP Ex-
tension, New Delhi is the first proper-
ty in the world to provide this app-free 
solution, with Web RTC technology.

Saurav Dutta, General Manager, 
Park Inn by Radisson IP Extension 
said, “Internet of Things (IoT) & 
voice-enabled technologies are with-
out a doubt the future and we are ex-
cited to pioneer these comprehensive 
& intuitive smart hotel room features 
in India. With the voice-activated in-
room solutions we expect a 50 per-

cent improvement in housekeeping 
efficiencies; ensuring speedier com-
pletion of service requests. Eventu-
ally, the intent is to diversify & grow 
the connected room features, as part 
of our on-going efforts to offer be-
spoke experiences that evolve with 
the needs of our patrons.”

Once checked-in, guests can use 
their mobile devices to play videos 
and listen to music, such as Amazon 
Prime Video, Netflix, and YouTube; 
beamed onto the TV set. For a limit-
ed-period, complimentary in-room 
subscriptions to Amazon Prime Video 
are also on offer. The guests’ mobile 
can also be used as a remote control 
for the television and set-top box. 
What’s more, their phones can double 
as a keyboard and mouse, turning the 
TV screen into a computer interface. 

The studio rooms integrated with 
this new technology have been config-
ured by Kamakshi Clouds, a Banga-
lore based software firm.

M. A. Kannan, Director, Kamakshi 
Clouds said, “Almost every industry 
in the world is on the cusp of an Artifi-
cial Intelligence (AI) revolution, with 
a promise of improved efficiencies. 
Therefore, it is time for hotel busi-
nesses to embrace this change with 
great dexterity; as the sector contrib-
utes extensively to India’s GDP. Web 
RTC, used to power the smart rooms 
at Park Inn by Radisson IP Extension, 

With voice-controlled rooms making a debut in India, the future  
of hotels is now

TECHNOLOGY

Of digi valets  
and robot concierges
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is a highly disruptive technology that 
allows guests to turn on/off lights  & 
the TV with just one tap.”

The smart studio rooms had been 
under intensive beta testing, for the 
last seven months, prior to its pre-
liminary rollout in January 2018. The 
hotel plans to expand the AI services, 
to other rooms, after careful review of 
guest preferences in the days to come.

Here, we take a look at some of the 
more interesting – and more often 
frightening – innovations in hotel 
tech across the world and wonder 
what this spells for the future.

Robot wars
You’d think we’d seen enough dysto-
pian blockbusters to make us think 

twice about enslaving robots, but the 
hotel industry is enduringly curious 
about replacing front-of-house staff 
with machines. In Nagasaki, Japan, 
guests at the Henn-na Hotel – which, 
appropriately enough, translates as 
“weird hotel” – are greeted at check-
in by robots, and can choose between 
interacting with a female robot that 
speaks Japanese or a dinosaur ro-
bot that speaks English. (Why En-
glish-speakers are deemed better 
checked in by a dinosaur – complete 
with bellhop hat – we’re not sure.) 

But you don’t have to go all the 
way to Japan for a robo-hop – the 
Yotel in New York City has a “Yobot” 
to handle and store luggage, though 
dino fans will be disappointed to 

hear it’s more mechanical arm than 
prehistoric creature. And in 2014, 
future-facing Aloft introduced a ro-
bot butler to its Cupertino property, 
which delivers amenities to rooms. 
Given that Cupertino is home to 
the Apple HQ, we shouldn’t be sur-
prised – though we probably should 
be afraid. The Independent's crystal 
ball foresees many more robots in 
the hotel industry’s future. Whether 
they’re actually useful or not is quite 
another matter. 

Getting into a hotel room will like-
ly become more and more akin to an 
elaborate set-piece from Mission Im-
possible, as properties are increasing-
ly looking to biometrics for security. 
At boutique hotel the Alma Barce-

The smart studio rooms had been under intensive beta testing, for the last seven months
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lona, guests use their fingerprints to 
access rooms instead of keys. And at 
Nine Zero hotel in Boston, opening 
the door to the ultra-swanky Cloud 
Suite requires a retinal scan. It might 
be smart tech, but is handing over 
your identity to each and every hotel 
chain really that smart?

Virtual reality
At select Marriot International hotels, 
guests can order “VRoom Service”, 
which delivers Samsung Gear VR 
headsets to their rooms to use for 24 
hours. Because why would you actual-
ly go outside and experience the hol-
iday you’ve paid for when you can sit 
in your room with a headset plopped 
on your bonce instead? There’s been 

plenty of chatter about VR in travel – 
particularly as a way to “experience” 
destinations before visiting them, or 
even to experience other countries 
without leaving your living room – 
but we reckon this one’s a stretch. 

Upwardly mobile
It’s becoming increasingly difficult 
to navigate modern life without a 
smartphone, much to the evil, sinister 
cat-stroking delight of their manufac-
turers, and this is infiltrating travel 
as much as everything else. From 
booking and checking in to a hotel, 
to getting into and paying for your 
room, hotels are heavily investing in 
enabling the customer to do all this at 
the touch of their phone. Because in-

teracting with other humans is, like, 
so Noughties. DM me, yeah?

Not-so-simply infrared
There’s nothing as apt to ruin your re-
laxing bubble bath soak as the lingering 
paranoia that hotel staff will suddenly 
burst in unannounced, embarrass-
ing the both of you to those-dreams-
where-I-suddenly-realise-I’m-sitting-
on-the-toilet-in-front-of-everyone 
levels. So we quite like the thought 
put in by Seattle’s Hotel 1000, where 
pushing a guest room’s electronic 
doorbell scans the space with infrared 
sensors to detect body heat before en-
tering. A rather extreme solution, to be 
sure, but better than a stranger seeing 
you naked, right?

Internet of Things (IoT) and voice-enabled technologies are the future 

TECHNOLOGY
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I N recent times, a range of factors 
– from a surge in middle class to 
an increase in business and lei-

sure travel, urbanisation, higher eco-
nomic growth and the doubling of air 
travel over the past seven years – have 
bolstered the mid-market brands in 
India’s hospitality sector.

The mid-market, or mid-priced, 

segment refers to hotels straddling 
two-, three- and four-star properties 
categorised as business hotels, re-
sorts, boutiques, havelis, and full-ser-
vice or limited-service hotels broadly 
priced at Rs 4,000 a night or less.

In 2002, some 6,000 of the 26,000 
branded rooms across India – less 
than 25 per cent – were mid-mar-

ket ones. Since then, while the num-
ber of branded rooms has increased 
five times to 125,000, the size of the 
mid-market segment has increased 
about nine times to 53,200. The 
mid-market segment today accounts 
for 43 per cent of all branded rooms 
in the country, according to data from 
global hospitality advisory firm Hor-
wath HTL.

Between March 2002 and March 
2017, while the supply of chain-affil-
iated rooms grew at the rate of 11 per 
cent a year, the mid-priced segment 
expanded at a compound annual 
growth rate of over 15 per cent, show 
Horwath HTL data.

The steady growth of the Indian 
economy, developing infrastruc-
ture, and convenient modes of con-
nectivity through improved roads, 
railways, and low-cost carriers the 
domestic traveller market dramati-
cally increased where domestic travel 
spending generated 88.0% of direct 
Travel & Tourism GDP in 2016 com-
pared with 12.0% for foreign visitor 
spending or international tourism re-
ceipts. The domestic travel spending 
is expected to grow by 7.0% in 2017 
to INR 12,024.4 bn, and rise by 7.1% 
pa to INR 23,942.9 bn in 2027 (WTTC 
travel and tourism economic impact 
2017 India report).

Gradually, both national and inter-
national brands in the industry picked 
the essence of rising potential in the 

MID-PRICED HOTEL

New star in  
the horizon
Betting on the mid-market segment, hoteliers have been 
steadily increasing the supply of such rooms

The segment accounts for 43 per cent of all branded rooms in the country



domestic tourist market. The country 
soon saw a subsequent surge in hotel 
properties throughout its length and 
breadth, with more and more inter-
national brands thumping their ways 
into the Indian shores.

Needless to mention, significant 
increase has come from the corpo-
rate – SME segment. However, it is 
the Indian leisure traveller exploring 
the length and breadth of the country 
who is creating new market and des-
tinations.

Domestic tourism is no longer lim-
ited to a few cities and traditional 
products of beaches and hill stations. 
Consumers of today value experienc-
es over money in the bank, they like to 
explore local culture, food, embrace 
ethnicity provided it is easy to access 
(explore-look-book via technology). 
Connectivity (air-rail-road) is criti-
cal for access and initiatives such as 
UDAAN will further accelerate the 

growth. Government’s initiatives to 
improve tourism infrastructure con-
tribute as an enabler. It needs far 
more effective and holistic improve-
ment to tap the full potential.

Mid-market hotels such as us pro-
vide three distinct products at unique 
price points for the consumer to pick 
what fits the need. We strongly feel 
that this is the genre where the growth 
will be. At our leisure hotels such as 
Goa we see the trend steadily shifting 
towards an equal mix of domestic and 
international

Today’s consumer seeks a different 
product at a different price point for 
a different need. One size does not fit 
all, can’t be more true than today. It 
is with this and more similar insights 
that we segmented our mid-market 
offering into three unique products 
which could be in leisure or business 
cities, Select, Lite and Prima.

According to Managing Director 

Chander Baljee, Royal Orchid Hotels 
added 10 properties through the man-
agement-contract route in the past 
year across Ranthambore, Kanpur, 
Pushkar, Jim Corbett Park, besides 
other cities. On an average, Royal 
Orchid hotels range between 50 and 
70 keys, and they offer standardised 
amenities like quality mattresses, a 
mini-bar, tea and coffee hook-ups, 
and a full-service breakfast buffet for 
about Rs 3,000 a night. “Hotels in 
India are among the cheapest in the 
world for the value that they offer,” 
Baljee says, adding that Royal Orchid, 
which reported around Rs 3 billion in 
revenue, plans to add another 15 ho-
tels in 2018 with a focus on smaller 
towns and cities.

Like Baljee, Lemon Tree Hotels has 
also been on a ramp-up drive, adding 
14 hotels over last year. The company 
will soon be coming out with its initial 
public offering.

From a preference of staying with family and friends earlier, people have now transitioned to 
‘value-for-money’ branded hotels

March - April 2018
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A senior executive at a mid-market 
hotel chain says, beyond just a swell in 
travel and economics, it is also the cus-
tomer that has evolved over the years. 
“From a preference of staying with 
family and friends earlier, people have 
now transitioned to ‘value-for-money’ 
branded hotels,” says the executive, 
adding that a lot of that has to do with 
a change in lifestyle, demand of pro-
fessionals who travel, and the spread 
of business in smaller cities.

Historically, mid-market brands 
fell short on standardisation. Accord-
ing to one market analyst who did not 
wish to be named, “it is like an airline 
that uses a Boeing 747 for travel be-
tween Delhi and Mumbai, a Dakota 
for Kolkata-Delhi, and a Dornier for 
Bengaluru-Pune”. A traveller just 
never knows what to expect.

Accor’s economy resort brand 
Ibis Styles, which launched in Goa 

in 2016, is another example of how 
brands over the years have pushed to 
assume a more uniform product pro-
file, with product coherence and con-
sistent hotel specifications. In part, 
blame that on the unorganised nature 
of the hotel industry where wealthy 
businessmen with little experience in 
hospitality set up hotels – with ‘RoE’, 
or ‘Return on ego’, being the prime 
driver. That has changed with the 
coming of international brands which 
now control close to half the market, 
besides investments being made by 
private equity players.

Partha Chatterjee, a veteran hote-
lier who was part of the management 
teams at Ginger Hotels and Keys 
Hotels, says the past few years have 
seen an influx of around two dozen 
mid-market brands, and the inter-
national ones like Garden Inn, Hyatt 
Place and the Courtyard by Marriot 

all expanding. The important thing to 
remember, Chatterjee says, is that the 
average cost of building a mid-mar-
ket room is between Rs 3 million and 
Rs 7 million; that breaks even in six 
years, against the 12-year timeframe 
required for a luxury five-star room, 
built at a cost of Rs 15 million or more.

Besides, for the first time in a de-
cade, occupancies at hotels have been 
higher than 65 per cent, and aver-
age room rates have grown by 8 per 
cent since 2008. In addition, supply 
is growing by 8 per cent but demand 
is growing at twice that rate, so occu-
pancy is likely to grow even more, says 
Achin Khanna, managing partner 
(strategic advisory) at consulting firm 
Hotelivate. He adds, barring external 
factors, “it is an upcycle phase and the 
next three to four years will be a good 
one for hotels across segments”.

The last decade also witnessed the 

The past few years have seen an influx of around two dozen mid-market brands

MID-PRICED HOTEL



rise of low cost carriers (LCC) which 
has opened up several new destina-
tions and made travel across India 
far more affordable than earlier. This 
consequently, has led to a clear shift 
in consumer patterns across India 
and in turn resulted in a significant 
rise in domestic travel.

These aspects are further magni-
fied by the changes in the percentage 
share of Domestic vs. International 
guests using our hotels. Today 85% of 
guests at our properties are from the 
domestic segment; this share was ap-
proximately 70% about 6-7 years ago.

Rising disposable incomes and the 
steady growth of our country’s middle 
class over the last 10 years has led to 
a surge in outbound tourism. This in 
turn has exposed the Indian traveller 
to a plethora of products overseas and 
in turn has made them more aware 
of international brands related to the 

travel industry. Today, India too, has 
several international hotel brands in 
the market catering to a diverse range 
of individuals. This, in addition to the 
rise of low cost carriers in the airline 
industry has led to a surge in domes-
tic tourism over the last 10 years; Do-
mestic Tourist Visits to the States/
Union Territories grew by 15.5% an-
nually to 1.65 bn during 2016-2017.

Clearly demarcated products have 
enabled the industry to grow and tap 
into segments other than premium 
as was the case 10 years ago. As our 
economy continues to grow, demand 
for quality branded accommodation 
will continue to grow and therefore, 
the need to continue providing well 
demarcated hospitality products must 
be high on the industry’s agenda.

Courtesy: Business Standard and 
Hospitality Biz India

The average cost of building a mid-market room is between Rs 3 million and Rs 7 million, 
that breaks even in six years

For the first time 
in a decade, 
occupancies at 
hotels have been 
higher than 65 per 
cent, and average 
room rates have 
grown by 8 per 
cent since 2008. In 
addition, supply is 
growing by 8 per 
cent but demand 
is growing at twice 
that rate
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The secret lives  
of pillows

These days humble pillow has become the unlikely battleground for hospitality majors

I T is my first night at Germany. 
Our tour begins at Bremerhaven, 
a relatively obscure port city on 

Germany’s North Sea coast. We are 
put up at a harbour-side lodging in a 
sail-shaped structure called The At-
lantic Hotel Sail City. The booking site 
describes this as a “four-star proper-

ty…with its modern architecture”.
I am not bothered much because I 

am just looking for a nice bed to lie 
down and recover from a jet lag accu-
mulated after a 12 hour-long journey 
across two continents.

Just after I check in and sit down 
enjoying the sundown overlooking 

the Weser dyke across my window I 
discover a nice little bilingual note ti-
tled: Your Pillow Menu. It gives guests 
a choice of six different pillows, filled 
with everything from “spelt chaff” to 
“moulded foam”. The note says there 
are six more on offer; should I need 
something from that extended list I 

AMENITIES

Hotels and resorts around the world are adding ‘pillow menus’ as a way 
to cater to individual needs and indulge their guests.
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can simply call a number.
I am quite amazed, rather flabber-

gasted. Since this hotel is considered 
one of the most popular one for busi-
ness travellers they seem to be quite 
serious about the guest’s sleep. Apart 
from the superior quality of the mat-
tress, the thread count of the bed 
sheet, the pillow is being appreciated 
for offering the weary guest the ulti-
mate luxury and comfort. No wonder 
these days humble pillow has become 
the unlikely battleground on which a 
new battle for top-flight luxury hotel 
bragging rights is being fought.

For most of us, hotel pillows are an 
afterthought. It takes a night of com-
promised sleeping positions and des-
perate pillow kneading in an attempt 

to create matter where none exists to 
highlight their actual significance. But 
there's much to know about these un-
der-appreciated accoutrements of the 
travel biz.

Many hotels are known for their 
"pillow menus," but few of these are 
as varied as the list at Conrad Cen-
tennial Singapore, which has as many 
as 75 pillows guests can choose from. 
Claiming it to be the world's most 
extensive pillow menu, the brand's 
pillow selection includes destina-
tion-based and mood-inspired pil-
lows to allow their guests to experi-
ence luxurious comfort.

From anti-snore assistance to cold 
relief, and total relaxation to ro-
mance, some of Conrad's signature 

pillows include: buckwheat, tatami 
and porcelain.

Porcelain Pillow offered at Conrad 
Centennial Singapore, the porcelain 
pillow was the most widely used pil-
low in ancient China when pillows 
were also made of natural stone, 
wood, jade, and bronze. Porcelain pil-
lows first appeared in the Sui Dynasty 
(581-618) and were created to sup-
port the neck and protect hairstyles 
from being crushed.

Shogun Pillow which is a tradition-
al Asian tatami pillow that has been 
in existence for over 1,000 years and 
enjoyed by emperors and noblemen. 
The woven tatami rush or "igusa" 
creates many small breathing holes 
that moderate temperature, absorb 

Many hotels are known for their "pillow menus," but few of these are as varied as the list at Conrad Centennial, Singapore
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AMENITIES

humidity and heat and keep air fresh, 
while the aroma of the "igusa" stim-
ulates blood circulation to minimise 
aches and pains – the perfect antidote 
to a long-haul flight. At the Beverly 
Hills Peninsula, VIP, suite and villa 
guests, and guests who have stayed 
five days at the property, get to sleep 
on pillowcases monogrammed with 
their initials.

The hotel has more than a 1,000 
pillowcases on hand in a variety of 
initial combinations, though for the 
Isabel Isaacs and Zachary Xaviers out 
there, monogramming a new pillow 
only takes five to 10 minutes.

At the end of their stay, guests can 
take their pillowcases with them or 
opt to have them boxed for their next 
stay at the Peninsula. In addition, 
many chains have websites such ashil-
tontohome.com and ritzcarltonshops.
com that allow people to purchase ho-
tel pillows for their homes.

If you check into a room at the 
Ananda Spa, up in the Himalayas 
near the Indian town of Rishikesh, for 
example, guests are immediately pre-
sented with a menu of seven differ-
ent pillows, including the aforemen-
tioned Spelt Pillow—filled with chaff 
from the spelt grain.

But the pillow menu is a trend that 
is now spreading all over India and 
the world. The 12-pillow menu at the 
Leela Palace, Udaipur, begins with a 
quote from the Dalai Lama: “Sleep is 
the best meditation.”

To find pillow perfection, try the 
following Conrad favourites:

Green guests at the Conrad Brus-
sels can opt for the ‘Organic Buck-
wheat Pillow’ for an eco-friendly bed-
time experience that has been used 
throughout Europe for centuries. The 
pillow hulls mould to the head’s shape 
and allows natural air circulation, 
helping to relieve migraines, tension 
and muscle spasms. If all these choic-
es just seem like too much of a head-
ache, the hotel also offers the simple 
‘Anti-Stress Pillow’, designed to in-

duce a super sleep that will reduce 
your stress levels as you snooze.

To battle winter woes, head for 
the Conrad Chicago and choose its 
‘Cold and Flu Pillow’. The pillow pays 
homage to Chicago’s notoriously 
cold winters and is infused with four 
essential oils: eucalyptus to relieve 
congestion and muscle ache; tea tree, 
to treat coughs and colds; bergamot, 
used since 1775 for its uplifting and 
calming properties, and sandlewood, 
believed to have an expansive ef-
fect on the psyche. Once the sneezes 
have stopped, couples may want to 
try the ‘Romance Pillow’, fragranced 
with earthy vetivert oil to balance the 
hormonal system; patchouli, with its 
calming and aphrodisiac properties; 
ylang ylang, used as an aphrodisiac 
oil by the natives of the South Pacif-
ic, and sandlewood. Or if beauty sleep 
sounds more appealing, opt for the 
‘Snore No More Pillow’, which reduc-
es airway obstruction to keep your 
pillow-time peaceful.

To float away from it all, order the 
‘Water Pillow’ at the Conrad Miami. 
The pillow brings a bit of the Miami 
water scene to bed while restoring 

energy, soothing stress and reducing 
morning pain with its thermal water 
pouch and super-soft hypoallergenic 
fibre filling. It is believed to heighten 
appearance by providing a clinically 
proven, better-quality sleep experi-
ence, adapting instantly to cushion 
the sleeper’s head and neck, leaving 
them feeling revitalised. Or, for a 
medical marvel, boost the health ben-
efits of the sun, sea and sand with a 
night on the ‘Pillo-Pedic Pillow’. This 
non-allergenic pillow is crafted to 
ease tension headaches and provide 
comfort for neck and shoulder prob-
lems or whiplash injuries.

To sleep like an Egyptian select 
the ‘Tiba Pillow’ at the Conrad Cai-
ro. This traditional Egyptian sleeping 
cushion is filled with layers of carded 
cotton for a traditional catnap wor-
thy of Cleopatra. Cotton is the most 
universally comfortable, breathable 
and softest of all the fibres, natural or 
manmade.

Or, snooze like a goddess at the 
Conrad Sharm El Sheikh, with the 
‘Isis Pillow’. Made from 50% duck 
down and 50% duck feather, it offers 
a blend of softness and support fit for 
the deepest sleep.

As we browse through some other 
pillow menus we come across the fol-
lowing:

Aromatic pillows: These are infused 
with herbs, potpourri, oils or other aro-
matic ingredients that can have sooth-
ing and calming effects on the nerves 
and rejuvenate the senses. Some sleep 
inducing ingredients you may find in 
an aromatic pillow are hops, chamo-
mile, valerian, skullcap, and lavender 
which can help promote restful sleep.

Body Pillow: These are as long as a 
full adult body, providing support to 
the head and neck at the top and to the 
knees and legs lower down. This type of 
pillow can be especially useful in pro-
viding support for those who sleep on 
their sides and for pregnant women.

Buckwheat Pillow: This is popular 
throughout Asia and filled with buck-

But the pillow menu 
is a trend that is now 
spreading all over 
India and the world. 
The 12-pillow menu 
at the Leela Palace, 
Udaipur, begins 
with a quote from 
the Dalai Lama: 
“Sleep is the best 
meditation.”
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wheat hulls, this natural pillow con-
forms to the shape of your head and 
neck and stays cool all night. Many 
buckwheat pillows are designed with 
a zipper that allow you to add or re-
move hulls and adjust the pillow to 
your desired thickness.

Microbead Pillow: Based on tradi-
tional buckwheat pillows, these pil-
lows are filled with over 10 million 
synthetic microbeads or “air beads.” 
The microbeads allow for air circu-
lation which can help keep the pillow 
cool. Mircobead pillows are an ergo-
nomically designed, contoured pillow 
with a crescent shape.

Down or Feather Pillow: These are 
the most common pillows you will 
find at a hotel. Filled with feathers 
from the back, wing, and chests of 
geese and ducks, down pillows are 

typically very plush, soft and warm.
Maternity Pillow: usually wedges 

or full body pillows that support the 
belly and lower back, while helping to 
align the hips, all with the goal of alle-
viating the stress of pregnancy.

Memory Foam Pillow: developed 
by NASA as an aircraft cushion, this 
polyurethane foam is pressure-sensi-
tive and molds quickly to the shape of 
a body pressing against it, returning to 
its original shape once the pressure is 
removed. When new, some memory 
foam pillows give off a distinct chem-
ical odor so you may want to check it 
out before committing to sleep on one 
all night.

Music or Sound Pillow: can allow 
users to enjoy their favorite music or 
sounds in optimal relaxation and com-
fort. High quality stereo sound comes 

from two virtually undetectable speak-
ers with a plug that fits most mod-
ern audio/electronic devices. Some 
sound pillows come with mp3 players 
pre-loaded with relaxing soundscapes 
that can help relax the brain and body 
so you can easily fall asleep and stay 
asleep throughout the night.

I chose a body pillow from the At-
lantic’s pillow menu and rest my whole 
body in the fluffy and feathery mini-
bed. It doesn't take more than a couple 
of minutes to lose myself into a deep 
slumber. I wake up eight hours lat-
er, completely refreshed ready for my 
week-long sojourn in coastal Germany.        

A good night’s sleep can be hard to 
find, especially when people are away 
from home, I used to believe. But 
this pillow—and the pillow menu—
changed my belief, forever.

‘Romance Pillow’, fragranced with earthy vetivert oil to balance the hormonal system, is meant for honeymoon couples
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M ICROBREWERY or craft 
brewery is a place where a 
limited quantity of beer is 

produced for consumption on its own 
premises. Its emphasis is on the qual-
ity, flavour and brewing technique. 
There is a cap on the amount of beer 
a microbrewery can produce in a giv-
en period. The microbrewery beer is 
freshly produced and it can have a 
lot of variety. One can brew our own 
flavours — citrus, mango etc — which 
is not possible in the case of bottled 
beer.

The beer produced at microbrewer-
ies is as different from bottled beer as 
a custom-made suit is from a ready-
made one. Craft beer is, among other 
things, fresh. Wheat, lager or dark — 
there's something to suit everyone's 
taste. Unlike bottled beer, there is no 
glycerine in craft beer and the content 

of CO2 is comparatively less. This 
makes microbrewery beer not just 
tasty but also a healthy choice. The 
longevity of the beer produced at such 
breweries is hardly 20-22 days. Also, 
craft beer has a distinct taste which is 
unique to the pub it's being brewed at.

 
Craft vs bottled beer
If brewers are to be believed, the sale 
of bottled beer is on the decline. More 
and more youngsters are opting for 
freshly-brewed craft beer, ditching 
the age-old bottles and cans. People 
in Kolkata, especially the young guns, 
are developing a new taste. They are 
health conscious and know what they 
are eating or for this matter, drink-
ing. Also, a lot of our customers trav-
el globally and are aware of the high 
standards those countries offer.

The cult of microbreweries is only 

set to rise in the coming years. Very 
soon, all major pubs of the city will 
have a brewery of their own.

Local pubs
The rising popularity of microbrew-
eries and the shift of taste could hit 
the sales of traditional pubs that of-
fer only bottled beer apart from oth-
er forms of liquor. However, experts 
believe it's still too early to think of 
starting a brewery in most pubs. Al-
though the city has always been quite 
laidback when it comes to catching 
up with new trends. Unlike Delhi or 
Mumbai, there is hardly any influx of 
tourists here. It is an extremely risky 
market. Not all are reconsidering 
the opening a brewery. Although the 
business of traditional pubs might not 
get affected, they would eventually 
feel the need to install taps or barrels 

Kolkata is now home to not one, but four microbreweries. The joy 
of guzzling chilled beer is being revived by new-age brewers, who 
are serving your favourite tipple with a twist in eastern India

THE TASTE OF  
FRESH BREW
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of craft beer on their premises, if not a 
brewery of their own.

 
Birth of new party venues
With microbreweries setting shops in 
and around Salt Lake City, party-go-
ers based in south Kolkata and oth-
er parts of the city have found a new 
venue to revel.

The necessary excise licence to brew 
beer on the premises was made avail-
able in the state only during 2011-12. 
"However, there were not much appli-

cants back then. It was only two years 
ago that we started receiving applica-
tions for setting up microbreweries," 
says an official of the state excise de-
partment on condition of anonymity. 
Thus, a series of microbreweries has 
come up back-to-back in the city.

"Recently, the department has re-
ceived several fresh applications for 
brewing licence," informs the official, 
adding that it is not a great way to 
generate revenue compared to nor-
mal pubs.

Craft beer has a distinct taste which is unique to the pub it's being brewed at

How to brew beer

Brewing is the production of 
beer by steeping a starch 
source (commonly cereal 
grains, the most popular 
of which is barley) in water 
and fermenting the resulting 
sweet liquid with yeast. The 
basic ingredients of beer 
are water and a fermentable 
starch source such as malted 
barley. Most beer is fermented 
with a brewer's yeast and 
flavoured with hops. Less 
widely used starch sources 
include millet, sorghum and 
cassava. Secondary sources 
such as maize (corn), rice 
or sugar may also be used, 
sometimes to reduce cost, 
or to add a feature, such as 
adding wheat to aid in retaining 
the foamy head of the beer. 
The proportion of each starch 
source in a beer recipe is 
collectively called the grain bill. 
Steps in the brewing process 
include malting, milling, 
mashing, lautering, boiling, 
fermentation.
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There are drinkers aplenty, but not 
enough brewpubs in india 
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Vinay Jain is a name in 
microbrewery industry. He 
has a vast experience over 
15 years in government 
liaison and institutional 
outsourcing. He takes 
care of the client services 
for execution of project 
related formalities, space 
management, interior 
designer and market 
plans-- complete B2B 
solutions for anyone 
who wants to set up a 
microbrewery. In short, he 
is one of the pioneers who 
brought the concept of 
craft beer in India and also 
one of the largest importers 
of craft beer equipments.

He spoke to MYSTIC 
EAST in an exclusive 
interview. Excerpts:

COVER STORY
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I have heard you have been one 
of the pioneers in the field of 
craft beer in India.
Well, we have been the pioneer of 
the concept in India. Our company 
Ambicons helped introduce a new 
policy [in excise] in the country for 
the entry of craft beer and pave the 
microbrewery revolution in India. 
That was in 2003. I got the idea from 
Frankfurt in Germany while I was on 
a business tour. I have helped estab-
lish several microbreweries through 
handholding at all the stages. We 
helped st up the first microbrewery 
in Haryana in 2008. Ever since this 
we have done complete brewery in-
stallation (idea to installation and 
beyond--a total business solution), 
seamlessly turning many restaurants 
into a brewpub. 

What exactly is a brewpub?
A brewpub combines the efforts of a 
microbrewery or craft brewery with 
the concept of a traditional English 
pub, or public house. Brewmasters 
work within the confines of a pub-
style restaurant in order to provide 
customers with unique beers on tap. 
For a brewpub a lot depends on what 
your yearsly volume is and how many 
different types of beer you want to 
offer. Abicon has setup brewpubs in 
small floor space of 2500 sq ft and as 
big as 17000 sq feet.

How different is craft beer from 
the usual bottled beer?
Craft beer is not brewed by one of the 
big "mega-brewery" corporations. It's 
crafted by Master brewers who put a 
lot of effort into perfecting their rec-
ipes and place a strong emphasis on 
the taste of beer. It's healthier and 
tastier as it has minimal preserva-
tives. It's easy on intake and good for 
your system.

Which states in India have the 
largest number of microbrewer-
ies? 
Number of microbreweries are high-
est in Haryana (especially Gurgaon) 
but Karnataka (led by Bangalore) is 
doing the best business. Maharashtra, 
Punjab and Andhra Pradesh are slow-
ly catching up. The east, albeit its late, 
entry is growing. West Bengal, Odisha 
and Assam are into the game. Calcutta 
has four right now, but two more are 
going to be added by year- end. At least 
20 more are coming up by next year.

Where does India stand com-
pared to the West?
India is still far behind. We have bare-
ly 250 microbreweries so far. The US 
has over 4500. There is a tremendous 
growth potential in the country. By 
2025 we shall have more than 1000. 
There's a bright future: peeney waley 
badh rahen hai, lekin brewpub nahi 
badh rahen hain (there are drinkers 
aplenty, but not enough brewpubs). 

It seems Bangalore is the 
capital of the brewpub republic. 
What is the reason?
The Bangaloreans have grown a lik-
ing for the varietal flavours of craft 
beer-- such as, mango and apple ci-
der. Youngsters, corporate people and 
even families are taking to craft beer. 
Belgian witbiers, Indian pale ale (a 
hoppy beer once exported by British-
ers to its colonies), stout (a dark beer 
that includes roasted malt or roasted 
barley), pilsners (a type of pale lager) 
etc have now fans in India.    

What are the challenges for the 
nascent industry? 
The government policy. Many Indian 
states don't even have a policy. More-
over, prohibition comes in the way in 
some states.



Is Kolkata slowly waking up to 
the microbrewery trend?
Kolkata has been waking up in 2016 
and now from 2017 onwards, Kolkata 
is speeding up with many outlets to 
meet market demands of fresh craft 
beer especially for wheat and lager 
beer. Now Kolkata is developing a 
0good infrastructure, East West Met-
ro, IT industries resulting in increas-
ing footfalls adding demand for beer 
lovers.
 
Who are the principal consum-
ers in Kolkata? How good is the 
market or demand-supply gap 
here?
In Kolkata principal clients are IT 
professionals, young men and wom-
en, college students, people in busi-
ness and the growing middle class. 
People are discovering a taste bud for 
freshly brewed beer.

As far as market is concerned in 
India only lager type pasteurized 
(cooked for longer shelf life) bottled 
or canned beer is available in retailer 
shops or Beer Bars and restaurants. 
Fresh and others type of beers like 
wheat, ale, stout and flavoured beer is 
only available in microbreweries.  

Taste of fresh beer is outstanding 

and is good in nutrition and energy 
subject to limit of drinking. Demand 
of microbreweries has got a huge po-
tential due to availablity of fresh dif-
ferent types of craft beer. This is sim-
ply unmatchable with awesome fresh 
taste.
 In the present scenario, Kolkata is ex-
periencing a significant gap between 
supply and demand. This is due to 
less numbers of microbrewery than 
market demand and location. South 
Kolkata has more outlets than others 
part of the city and sometimes beer 
lovers are reluctant to travel a long 
distance.
 
How many microbreweries are 
there in the city at the moment? 
Any reason for area-specific 
distribution of the microbrewer-
ies in Kolkata?
The has four outlets those under op-
eration: Beer Republic (Swabhumi, 
Kankurghachi) Country Roads (Ra-
jarhat), Raize The Bar (Salt Lake ,Sec-
tor-V), and  Grid (Topsia). At least 11 
more breweries are under installation 
or are waiting to get production li-
cense. Further, I am negotiating with 
three more clients who have been se-
riously planning to set up microbrew-

Mr Manash Maity is a food technologist having 27 Years of experience 
in brewery, distillery and food & beverages industries. He has worked 
with major multinational  breweries like SAB Miller, United Breweries, 
HB Hofbrau GmbH Germany, Carlsberg and so on. Currently he 
is a technical consultant for the microbrewery segment. He is now 
associated with Manthan Bar & Restaurant, Kolkata for setting up 
3 hl Microbrewery among others. He spoke to Mystic East in an 
exclusive interview.
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In Kolkata principal 
clients are IT 
professionals, young 
men and women, 
college students, 
people in business and 
the growing middle 
class. People are 
discovering a taste bud 
for freshly brewed beer
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eries in the city. The IT Industries re-
gion has got more potential market in 
Microbrewery Trends.
 
What are the challenges for 
the growth of the microbrewery 
trend in the city?
First, you need good engineered 
equipment.  One needs to use good 
quality imported malt, wheat, yeast 
etc to have real fresh beer taste what 
we get in German or other imported 
fresh beer. The microbrewery own-

er should depute a good experienced 
Brew Master who can closely mon-
itor the brewing process and con-
sistently maintain premium quality 
of fresh beer like that in Bangalore. 
Also the price should be sustainable 
for cost-sensitive market in Kolkata. 
Consumers should be made aware of 
good food and energy value of beer 
brewed in microbrewery compared to 
conventional bottled beer. There are 
also challenges of restricted licence, 
high tax and a ban on advertising.

Does a microbrewery need a 
large space?
This is a misconception. A micro-
brewery does not require large space 
to install. A standard microbrewery to 
cater 200 to 300 consumers requires 
600 to 1000 square feet area for in-
stalling plant and machinery.
 
Are stringent state liquor laws 
or licences a hindrance? How 
many applications are pending 
at the state excise?
Laws for setting up a microbrewery 
are simple but state governments 
must think of single window solution 
for faster project implementation. 
At the moment I do not have actual 
figures, but I guess four-five applica-
tions are pending at the state excise 
(West Bengal) due to licensing for-
malities.
 
Do microbreweries pose any 
threat to the traditional beer 
pubs in the city in the near 
future?
Presently it is believed that micro-
breweries do not poses any threat 
to the traditional beer pubs as fresh 
beer sales volume is significantly less 
compared to commercial bottle beer 
sales volume in traditional beer pubs  
and also for its high premium sales 
price of fresh beer. But looking into 
increasing demands of fresh beer due 
to its awesome taste and more food 
value over traditional bottle beer, 
in coming future it may pose some 
threat to them subject to quality fresh 
beer served at lower price.

Also if microbreweries serve fil-
tered craft fresh beer by means of 
centrifugal machine, the sparklingly 
Bright Beer may attract more beer 
lovers. In Europe and many other 
countries, fresh beer is produced 
through centrifuge for better taste 
and quality. It is to be noted that 
fresh beer should not be filtered 
through common Hyflow Filter unit 
to retain its fresh taste.

March - April 2018
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A comprehensive guide to all-India performance trends for hospitality industry

INDIAN HOTEL 
INDUSTRY SURVEY 
2016-2017
The Indian hospitality sector is riding high on the 
back of increases in disposable incomes, increase 
in foreign tourist arrivals, momentum from 
government-led initiatives, and the burgeoning 
middle-class population

INDUSTRY TRENDS

T HE Indian hotel industry has 
emerged as one of the key in-
dustries driving the growth of 

the services sector and, thereby, the 
Indian economy. The FHRAI Indian 
Hotel Survey 2016-2017 aims to pro-
vide the most comprehensive guide to 
All-India performance trends for this 
industry. Results of the Survey will 
empower industry stakeholders such 
as owners, investors, operators, busi-
ness analysts and researchers with 
information on the operational as-
pects of the industry. It will also help 
owners benchmark the performance 
of their operations against industry 
standards and seek professional help 



if corrective measures are required.

Data Collection
The data for the FHRAI Indian Hotel 
Survey 2016-2017 has been contrib-
uted by the member hotels of FHRAI. 

The FHRAI sends out a questionnaire 
to each of its members (numbering 
approximately 2,662), the respons-
es to which are then analysed and 
presented in this Survey. The data 
presented in the current edition is ex-

tracted from 966 responses of which 
292 participants have provided the 
financial data for the respective oper-
ating assets.

Methodology
The data received from hotels par-
ticipating in the Survey is sorted and 
filtered according to the objectives 
of the Survey. The data is then pro-
cessed and analysed to extract im-
portant information pertaining to the 
performance of the Indian hospitali-
ty sector across crucial parameters. 
These parameters, such as guest seg-
mentation, hotel finances, marketing, 
sources of reservations, and seasonal-
ity, among others, are then presented 
under the following categories:

• Star: Five-Star Deluxe, Five, 
Four, Three, Two, One-Star and Her-
itage hotels along with Other hotels 
(which are not classified under any 
star rating).

• Inventory: Number of rooms in 
hotels are categorised as Less than 
50 Rooms, 50-150 Rooms, and More 
than 150 Rooms.

• Affiliation: Hotels are catego-
rised into Affiliated to Chain and In-
dependent hotels.

• Primary Markets: The seven 
major cities covered in this report are 
Bengaluru, Chennai, Delhi, Goa, Kol-
kata, Mumbai and Pune.

Indian Hotel Industry Perfor-
mance – Country Trends
Occupancy and Average Rate: The 
average rate registered in 2016-17 
was INR4,507, which witnessed a 
12.1% drop over the previous year 
(INR5,128). Hotel occupancy, too, 
showed a modest decline of 0.5% over 
the previous fiscal (Exhibit 1). Ho-
telivate believes that the drop in the 
country’s average rate and occupancy 
is a result of the lower participation 
of hotels in the Five-Star Deluxe and 
Five-Star categories.

Contribution to Total Revenue: In 
2016-17, Rooms Revenue contributed 
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Exhibit 1: Occupancy and Average Rate (2012-13 to 2016-17)
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a notable 53.6% to the Total Revenue, 
an increase over its percentage share 
in 2015-16, and an improvement 

from the declining trend exhibited 
in the years 2012-13 to 2014-15. On 
the other hand, contribution from 

Food & Beverage and Banquets de-
clined to 39.5% from 41.5% recorded 
in 2015-16. The contribution of the 
Other operating departments has re-
mained range-bound, with a marginal 
increase recorded in 2016-17 over the 
previous fiscal.

Decrease in Departmental Expens-
es: Since 2013-14, a decreasing trend 
of Departmental Expenses as a per-
centage of Total Revenue at an All-In-
dia level has been observed. This con-
tinued for 2016-17 as well, with the 
departmental expenses being record-
ed at 35.1%. This was mainly driven 
by the percentage decrease in Food & 
Beverage and Other Expenses. How-
ever, Rooms Expenses increased to 
an All-India average of 32.0%, a sharp 
increase from the previous year.

Cost Analysis: While Food and 
Beverage and Other Expenses, as 
a percentage of Total Revenue, re-
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Occupancy showed a modest decline of 0.5% over the previous fiscal

INDUSTRY TRENDS

Exhibit 2: Sources of Revenue (2012-13 to 2016-17)
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mained relatively stable in 2016-17, 
the survey results depict a significant 

increase in the Rooms Expenses. On 
a per available room (PAR) basis, 

Administrative & General, Market-
ing Costs, Management Fees, Minor 
Operating Departments and Rental & 
Other Income decreased by 6%, 20%, 
24%, 35% and 27%, respectively, over 
those recorded in 2015-16.

Guest Analysis: Domestic travellers 
continue to be the majority genera-
tors of room night demand in India. 
As per this year’s survey, the Do-
mestic Business Traveller segment 
has displayed a year-on-year growth 
contributing 33.4% towards the total 
demand accommodated by the Indian 
hotel industry. Percentage of Domes-
tic Tourists or Leisure Travellers has 
also witnessed a significant increase 
from 19.8% in 2015-16 to 22.2% in 
2016-17. Foreign Demand, however, 
has seen a very marginal decline this 
fiscal contributing 19.4% between 
Business, Leisure and Tour Groups 
segments.

The average rate was Rs 4,507, a 12.1% drop over the last fiscal

Exhibit 3: Departmental Expenses (2012-13 to 2016-17)
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 INDIA'S 
SWEETEST 

SPOT

STATE SURVEY: WEST BENGAL

West Bengal offers a remarkable range of 
destinations and experiences - beaches, 

hill stations, cultural and historical
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W EST Bengal is a land of 
contrasts -in climate, 
vegetation, scenery, and 

landscape and has a rich diversity of 
ethnicity, culture, languages and reli-
gion. It is a truly unique state because 
it stretches all the way from the seas 
to the Himalayas. It has always been 
a traveller’s delight as there are fan-
tastic trips set around the misty and 
romantic hill stations of Kalimpong 
and Mirik, diverse wildlife and ver-
dant teagardens of the Dooars, his-
torical monuments and temples of 
Murshidabad and Bishnupur, wide 

and splendid beaches of Digha and 
Mandarmoni and-the lush forest-
ed islands and meandering rivers of 
Sunderbans- destinations that are 
great revelations. One of the cultur-
ally richest state in India, it is the 
home of the Nobel laureates Rabin-
dranath Tagore and Amartya Sen. 
West Bengal can also take pride in 
being the birthplaces of the some of 
the distinguished personalities who 
are known the world over like Acha-
rya Jagadish Chandra Bose, Prasanta 
mahalanobish, Swami Vivekanan-
da, Ramakrishna Paramhansa and 

Victoria Memorial, the stunning structure in marble, is an important tourist attraction
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work places of social reformers and 
humanists like Sister Nivedita and 
Mother Teresa. The state has im-
mense tourism potential and this is 
also reflected in the increase in the 
tourist footfall over the last few years. 
This necessitates the formulation of a 
holistic tourism policy that will focus 
the key areas of development and the 
lay down the road map to implement 
the policy.

 Vision: The  vision of the Policy 
is not only to capture a fair share, if 
not lion share, of Policy domestic and 
international tourist footfall in the 

country but also to attain the status of 
being the most preferred tourist des-
tination in India. For that the three 
A’s on which tourism stands namely 
– Accessibility, Amenities and Ad-
vertising are not only to be properly 
addressed but a tourism enabling en-
vironment is to be created through 
active involvement of community in 
general and tourism stakeholders in 
particulars, which will encourage pri-
vate players to invest in the sector. 
This will have a positive impact on 
tourist footfall , which in turn will give 
a boost to tourism economy through 

generation of new livelihood options 
and employment opportunities.

 In order to achieve the prime ob-
jectives of capturing the fair share of 
domestic and international tourists 
and taking a lead in sustainable de-
velopment over the next five years, 
the following plan of action may be 
adopted.

To capture the fair share of tour-
ist footfalls the target should be to 
achieve a growth rate in excess of 10 
per cent of tourists  year to year over 
the next five years; There must be an 
increase of investment  to increase 
the availability of branded hotel ac-
commodation room in West Bengal to 
10,000 by 2020. Also investment will 
be encouraged in different segments 
of tourism like wellness tourism, ad-
venture tourism, rural tourism, med-
ical tourism and emerging areas like 
MICE tourism. New destinations are 
to be identified with backward and 
forward linkages and develop these 
into proper tourism products. Greater 
emphasis on brand building of West 
Bengal tourism with the new logo 
and repositioning it effectively in the 
domestic and international market 
through a 360 degree promotional 
campaign.

 The Government of West Bengal 
will aim at making tourism more sus-
tainable and shall respect and abide 
by the basic tenets of Environment, 
Social and Economic sustainability. 
Various strategies will be adopted for 
optimal use of existing resources to 
achieve a responsible and beneficial 
balance in the long term. Emphasis 
will be on conservation and manage-
ment of natural resources. Actions are 
to be taken to minimize air, land and 
water pollution and preserve bio-di-
versity and natural heritage through 
afforestation and preventing indis-
criminate felling of trees. Tourism 
Department will promote eco friend-
ly tourism activities in the state with 
the support of tourism stakeholders 
and the local community. Tourism 

Darjeeling is still considered the Queen of hill stations in India
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will be developed through community 
engagement, generation of local live-
lihood options and by increasing the 
quality of employment. Social sus-
tainability is reflected in safety and 
standards to be maintained around 
the tourism destinations.

 
Implementation of Policy
For proper implementation of the 
plan, emphasis should be on the fol-
lowing nine strategic areas : Devel-
opment of Primary Tourism Circuits 
through identification of new destina-
tions and backward and forward link-

ages with the well known hotspots;  
Development of Primary Tourism 
Products through infrastructural sup-
port, branding, publicity and involve-
ment of tourism stakeholders; Devel-
opment of Tourism Infrastructure as 
well as basic infrastructure such as 
roads, drinking water, power hygiene, 
transport and solid waste manage-
ment and accommodation facilities; 
Development of Annual Event Calen-
dar as a medium to show case tour-
ism spot lights; Formulation of a sep-
arate policy for Home stay tourism, 
whereby both tourists, owners and 

Beaches of Digha attract millions of tourists every year

It is a truly unique 
state because it 
stretches all the way 
from the seas to the 
Himalayas
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the locals can benefit.; Identification 
of Incentives for attracting tourists; 
Promotion of West Bengal Tourism 
in the domestic and the international 
market through a 360 degree media 
campaign;  Development of MICE 
Industry Comprising Meeting, In-
centives, Conventions and Exhibition 
commonly known as business tour-
ism; Facilitation of PPP model for at-
tracting investment in tourism sector.

 
Primary Tourist Circuit
West Bengal is probably the only state 
in India that can provide extremes in 
experiences, from the snow capped 
peaks of Himalayas to the unique 
mangrove eco system of the Sunder-
bans, historical monuments of Mur-
shidabad to the exquisite terracotta 
work on the temples of Bishnupur, 
lush green forests and wild life of 
the Dooars to the serene and pleas-
ant beaches of Digha and Bakkhali, 
glimpses of colonial architecture in 

the trade settlements along the river 
Ganges and to top it all Kolkata, the 
megacity, a blend of tradition and 
modernity. Keeping in view the geo-
graphical diversity of the state, 6( six) 
primary tourist circuits have been 
identified which are as follows:  Dar-
jeeling Himalayas, Dooars foothills, 
Bengal Heritage, Coastal Bengal,  Kol-
kata and Sundarbans Mangrove.

 Emphasis should be on developing 
the following primary tourism prod-
ucts through setting up the required 
infrastructure and amenities and gen-
erating the demand by identifying the 
right market and target group and 
undertaking widespread publicity 
and promotional measures: Nature & 
Wild Life,  History & Heritage Tour-
ism,  Eco and rural tourism,  Sports, 
adventure and activity tourism,  
Cruise tourism, Plantation tourism,  
Business and MICE tourism.

 Road connectivity: Improved ac-
cessibility including last mile con-

nectivity is a pre-requisite for devel-
opment of a tourist destination. This 
facilitates a hassle free and smooth 
travel to the nearby tourist desti-
nations during short holidays and 
weekends. The Government shall, 
therefore ensure that 6( six) identified 
Primary Tourist Circuits are easily ac-
cessible from the nearest airports and 
the railheads.

Wayside amenities: To facilitate 
a smooth and hassle free journey by 
road, wayside facilities will be devel-
oped along the major thoroughfares 
connecting the important and most 
frequented tourist destinations of the 
state.

 The immense tourism potential of 
the state needs to properly showcased 
in the domestic and the internation-
al market through an effective com-
munication plan and by using all the 
available media platforms. Since 2015 
, West Bengal Tourism has undergone 
a makeover with launching of the New 

Mangroves of the Sunderbans and the Royal Bengal Tiger is a unique combination
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logo and tagline: ” Experience Bengal 
– the sweetest part of India”. In sync 
with the revised logo , a completely 
new of creatives have been prepared 
for a 360 degree advertising in TV, 
FM, Print, Outdoor and digital medi-
um for branding and repositioning of 
West Bengal tourism in the domestic 
and the international market.

 Development of MICE Industry 
Segment: The MICE Industry com-
prises Meetings, Incentives, Conven-
tions and Exhibitions and is common-
ly referred to us ‘Business Tourism’. 
Being of high yield in respect to lei-
sure tourism, the MICE industry has 
become increasingly popular and is 
amongst the faster growing sections of 
the international tourism market. This 
form of tourism is driven by business 
needs, as meetings and conferences 
act as a forum for sharing of informa-
tion, education, marketing ideas and 
staff motivation. MICE industry can 
be facilitated by setting up state of the 
art convention centres which can cater 

to domestic and international clients. 
Incentivising the industry will attract 
private investment in areas which has 
the potential to become MICE desti-
nation. PPP model will be preferred 
where Govt. will support by providing 
the land on lease terms anc setting up 
the associated infrastructure against a 
revenue sharing arrangement.

Conclusion: Interdepartmental Co-
ordination is required for proper im-
plementation of the policy. An empow-
ered Committee shall be set up under 
the Chairmanship of Chief Secretary 
comprising of Principal Secretary, Fi-
nance, Tourism, Forests and Environ-
ment, Culture and other stakeholders 
like Airport Authority of India IRCTC, 
GTA etc to resolve such matters that 
may require interdepartmental coor-
dination. The empowered committee 
will oversee the implementation of the 
policy in right earnest.

Source: West Bengal Tourism  
Policy – 2016

BBCC has an indoor auditorium with 3,200 seating capacity

CONVENTION  
CENTRE
Biswa Bangla Convention Centre, 
eastern India’s largest convention 
centre, was inaugurated last year 
by Chief Minister Mamata Banerjee. 
Among its first events was  the state’s 
landmark Business Summit on Janu-
ary 16 and 17.

It has a huge exhibition space and 
is first single indoor auditorium with 
3,200 seating capacity. The centre 
has got multi-level underground park-
ing and four banquet halls. The con-
vention centre is near HIDCO Bhawan 
and Mother’s Wax Museum in New 
Town. It has been built on a 10-acre 
plot. A smaller auditorium with 2,400 
seats has also been built up inside 
the centre. As per officials, the centre 
was planned in 2013, while construc-
tion began in 2014. It took three years 
to complete construction. The project 
was conceived by the state govern-
ment, executed by WBHIDCO (a state 
government corporation developing 
New Town) and implemented by Lars-
en and Toubro. It has been designed 
by Dulal Mukherjee, WBHIDCO’s con-
sultant architect.
 
The convention centre is likely to 
be an ideal destination for holding 
national, international conferences 
and exhibitions for its closeness to 
Kolkata airport, eco-park and sev-
eral known hotels. The centre has 
automated building management, 
high-level security and surveillance 
system. Kolkata being a cultural cap-
ital of India have always been on top 
of the list when it comes to organis-
ing exhibitions and conventions. With 
New Town equipped with all facilities, 
the zone had already been consid-
ered a preferred destination and 
hence the government planned to 
build an international standard con-
vention centre,” said another official.
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